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1. Even before it acquired directty elected status, the European parLiament
had on more than one occasion expressed dissatisfaction with the Community's
institut'ionat system; it had criticized the inadequate nature of the powers
conferred on the Commun'ities by the Treaties; it had denounced the ptoy, to uhich
the Councit and ttlember states were increasingty resorting, of removing common
probtems to the sphere of inter-governmentaL agreements; it had depLored
the increasing paraLysis occasioned by this ptoy.

2. During the 1979 election campaign, a number of poLiticat groups pubLicty
reaffirrned their commitment to embark on a radicaI reform of the Communities,
and one of the most important features to have distinguished this first
direct[y elected ParLiament has been its ongoing effort to honour this commit-
ment.

I

3. Various motions for resotutions, each embody'ing a different approach to
this matter, were tabLed in 1990, and cutminated in the proposaL of the
Crocodi[e Ctub, made up of Members from severat countries and of varying
shades of opinion. This proposaI cal.Led on ParLiament to take the initiative
by devising reform proposaLs and sending them directLy for ratification by
the competent constitutionat authorities in each t{ember State.

4- Partiament responded to this appeal on 9 JuLy 1 9811, and a Committee on
Institutionat Affairs, cha'ired by Mr filauro Ferri, commenced its rork in
January 198?.

5. The committee organized hearings with the presidents of the Commission,
the Councit, the Economic and SociaL Committee, ETUC and UNICE and uith.
economists and potiticaI scientists. Tuo seminars Here hetd at the European
University Institute in Florence at which the committeers rapporteurs and
chairman discussed the d'ifferent aspects of their enterprise uith eminent
professors of [aw, economics and pol.iticaI science from various European
universities and with senior Commission offic.iats.

6- The Committee on InstitutionaL Aftairs, conscious of the compl.exity of
the mandate conferred on it by ParLiament, teatized fron/the outset that the
genuine invotvement of Par[iament as a whote at each stage of the project was
essentiaI to achieving a pogitive resuIt.
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7. The committee accordingLy instructed its coordinating rapporteur,
Mr ALtiero Spinetti, to submit, tor debate amd approvaL by parLiament, the
guidetines which it proposed to fol[ow tor its future work.

8. Having obtained approvat for these guider.ines in ,luLy 19g21 , the
committee on InstitutionaL Affairs then appointed six rapporteurs to assist
the coordinating rapporteur, each of whom rlas responsibte for drawing up an
individuaL section of the reform draft. These rapporteurs were:

Mr Jacques Moreau, for the section on economic competencesi

ltlr Gero Pfennig, for the section on competences in the f ield of
poI i cy f or soc.iety;

Mr Derek prag, for the section on competences in the fietd of
internationat retations;

Mr Hans-Joachim Seeter - who repLaced Mr Michet Junot foLLowing the
Latter's resignation from Partiament - for the section on the finances
of the Union;

Mr Karel De Gucht for the section on [aw;

Mr Ortensio zecchino for the section on the institutions.

The coordinating rapporteur, Attiero SpineIti, was instructed to coordinate
the work of the individuat rapporteurs.

9' Fottowing a year of exhaustive discussions, the committee agreed on a
second motion for a resolution, wh'ich set out in detaiL the substance of the
reform to be implemented, and submitted it in september 1gg3 for debate,
amendment and approvat by partiament2.

10' Redefining the competences and powers of the institutions in the Light of
experience to date and the new tasks to be accomplished, and r.inking the
communities, PotiticaL cooperation and the EMS into a cohesive system, proved
to be a problem of such comptexity as to make it virtualty.impossibLe to
conceive reform as a series of amendments to the existing Treaties and agree-
ments' AIL that woutd have emerged vouLd have been a barety comprehensibte
and extremeIy unwiel.dLy document.

10, *o. c z3g, 13.9.1gg2, p. ?s
2ol uo. c zr?, 1r.1o.19g3, p. 95
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11' l{oreover' the onLy poss'ibte procedure for amending the Treaties ,,outdhave been that provided for in Artictes 236 of the EEC Treaty, 96 of the
ECSC Treaty and 204 of the EAEC Treaty. par[iament wou1d not have had theright to propose amendments, and the responsibitity for devising amendmentsof any kind routd have rested with a diptomatic conference of governmentrepresentatives' Yet this was the very procedure uhich thwarted atmost atIof the numerous attempts at institutionat reform undertaken since 1gs?.

Short[y after it Yas set up, the committee on InstitutionaL Affairsfurnished etoquent proof of the futir.ity of that procedure by pubr.ishing
a conpitation of the institutionaL documents issued by the community between1950 and igAZ.

12' In its resotution of 14 September 1983, the European partiament thereforedecided to give the reform project the specific form of a draft rreatyestabLishing 'ex novor the European Union. which the Treaties themseIves
had advocated and al'l' the nationat governments solemnty endorsed as the goaLwhich the communities had to pursue- This Treaty woutd not amend the existingTreaties and agreenents but create a neh, pol.iticat structure abte to assumethe tegat, potiticat and economic heritage of the communities and their retatedstructures' but devetoping it in the future in accordance with the methods mostappropriate to the Union.

The estabtished procedure for amending the community Treaties tras thusexctuded since it ras 'incompatibte with the objective to be achieved.

13. Any Treaty setting out to estabLish the European Union is by definitionof a duaL nature- In terms of content, it is a constitution in the truesense of the rord because it defines the vested pohrers and constituentinstitutions of the nel, potiticaI structure rhich is the European Union. Interms of form' it is an internationaL treaty since onty the countries invitedto become members of the union have the right to accept the substance of thedraft' ratify it in accordance ,,ith their orrn constitutionat rules and therebybring it into force.

14- The European partiament is therefore not empowered, either r.egatty orpotiticatty, to institute the union by promutgating its constitution. It canonty propose a draft treaty estabtishing the Union for ratification by theltlember States.
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(a)

(b)

15' 0n the other hand, the European ParLiament has the LegaL possibitity
and the poLiticaI obLigation to assume respons.ibiLity for preparing and
approving a specific draft Treaty estabtishing the European union and
proposing it to the trlember states for ratification, as can be deduced from
the foILoring facts:

vhiLe atI the retevant nationaL constitutions, written and unwritten,
lay down the procedure to be foLLoned for the ratification of treat.ies,
rrp stiputates that treaties must be drafted in negotiations between
diptomatic representatives of nationat governments;

in modern democracies, laws of a constitutionat nature, which have a
profound effect on the Iives of individuats, are general.Ly drawn up
by pptiticaI institutions of a partiamentary type, in uhich al.L the
major pol.iticaI forces are represented, so as to guarantee a democratic
basis for this Legistative process;

(c) the European ParLiament is the onLy po[iticaL institution of a partia-
mentary type to be endowed with the highest poLiticaL tegit.imacy recog-
nized by our democracies, that deriving from the free election of its
Members. It is therefore the one politicaL body which is quaLified,
as wetL as bound by duty, to prepare such a draft.

16' It is no coincidence that the question of creating the European union
was taken up at the same time by both the European partiament, foLouing the
initiative by the crocodiLe ctub, and the counciL, fottowing the initiative
by Foreign ilinisters Genscher and cotombo. Indeed, both partiament and
counciI were aHare of the need to take this step. The counciL pursued its
objectives through inter-governmentaI negotiations. ALthough this procedure
aILows matters of European interest to be put foruard for discussion, they
are not as a ru[e discussed'in depth or even expressed in the correct terms,
since only rhat is or may become a matter of nationat interest is tikeLy to be
given priority by the various nationaI deLegations, and in practice negotiations
tend to centre on finding the lowest common denominator - i f any - betreen
the dif ferent nationaL pretensions.

The European Partiament approached the matter as a debate betyeen frlembers,
rather than nations, aimed at reconciLing the views of poLiticat forces and
groupings of mixed nat'ionaLity. This procedure enabLes European considerations
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to remain from beginning to end at the centre of the debates, deLiberations,
compromises and the finaI vote- Nationat interests are inevitabLy borne in
mind by each trrember, and it is never possibte not to take some account of
them in the final decision, but to be raised and defended, they must be
demonstrated in some bray to be nationaL aspects of European preoccupations.

The counciL dectaration of 19 June 1983, whjch gave the final, form to the
Genscher-co[ombo pLan, and the draft rreaty - the European partiament has
already endorsed the substance and is not{ about to vote on the definitive
text - both constitute the response offered by the institutions to the
cha[lenge of European integration in the 19g0s. They demonstrate in exem-plary fashion, more clearty than any argument, the futiLity of inter-governmentat
negotiations and the fruitfuLness of parLiamentary debate on European integration.

17- In implementation of the resotution adopted in september 19E3, the
iomnrittee on InstitutionaL Affairs incorporated the substance of this resoLution
into a proper draft rreaty- To ensure that the draft tras correct[y formuLated
and given a coherent Legal structure, a committee of /+ eminent tegal experts
tras appointed, nanety:

Professor Francesco Capotorti,
former Advocate-GeneraI of the
European Communities;

of the University of Rome,

Court of Justice of the

Prof essor trreinhard Hi r.f , of the university of Bier.efetd;

Professor Francis Jacobs, of King's Cotlege London;

Uacqu6, rL.ctor of the University of
and Professor Jean-pauL

St rasbourg.

The Dutch text was revised by trrr Hans Nord, the Danish text by
Dr- Peter vesterdorf and the Greek text by professor Dimitris Evrigenis.

18' At its meeting of 14 December 1gg3 in strasbourg,
Institutionar. Affairs adopted the text and instructed
rapporteur to submit it to parr.iament as a preliminary
that it be endorsed, converted into a draft Treaty and
to the individuat trlember States for ratification.

the Committee on

its coordinating
draft, requesting
uttimatety forwarded
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19- The draft treaty estabLishing the European Union Lays doun a system
of institutions and competences trh'ich, al,though it retains community
terminotogy, in the interests of cont'inu'ity, and takes over the Community
patrimony in its entirety, atso introduces important innovations, based
on the fottowing principtes:

(a) commitment to respect and promote the human vatues inherent in a

democratic order of society;

(b) respect for the fundamentat rights of indiv'iduaLs by the Union in the
exercise of its competences and by the Member states, uhich, in the
event of persistent viotation of these rights or of democratic principLes,
may incur penatties extend'ing to excLusion from the activities of the
Union;

(c) the principle of subsidiarity, under rhich the union may on the one
hand take action onLy in those cases where its intervention is tikeLy
to be more beneficiaL than that of the Member States acting.in isolation,
and is on the other hand endowed vith ctear instruments and procedures
for initiating and furthering the appropriate action in such cases;

(d) expIicit recognition that the tatr of the Union takes precedence over
that of the Member States;

(e) genuine invoLvement of the citizens of the Union and of the trlember
States in decision-making processes;

(f) imptementation of joint decisions at the cLosest
individuaL citizens (Member State, regions, tocaI
compIiance rith a generaI power of impIementation
in the competent institutions of the Union.

possible teveI to the
authorities), but in
and monitoring vested

20. The institutions of the Union are
but as an instrument enabling the Union
satisfy'ing the common needs of European

soc i et y.

not conceived as an end in themselves,
to exercise the pouers essentiaL to
citizens and modern-day European

21. These needs are ctearLy stated in the objectives of the Union, both
internaL objectives, rhere the traditionaL economic and sociaI aims of the
communities are to be coupted with endeavours to attain ful.t empLoyment, the
etimination of regionaL imbatances, environmentat protection and the requ.ire-
ment to g'ive the union an economic structure capabte of adapting itseLf to
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changes in the economic situation, and external. objectives, where numerous
aspects of internationaI reIations, incLuding poLiticaL and security aspects,
are to be coupLed with the economic and deveLopment poticy objectives of the
Communities reiterated in the text.

22. Tyo nethods of achieving these aims niLL bd open to the Union:

action by the Union through
by the Treaty and ryhich are

the method of common action, in other words
the IegaI and practicaL instruments provided
addressed directty to individual. citizens;

24. The institutionaI system has been structured to
practicaI apptications of the methods and competences

- the method of cooperation, in which the l4ember States, through the European
counciL, pursue an active pol.icy of coordination and jointLy assume
commitments incumbent on the individuaL Member States or, possibLy, the
Communi ty 'inst i tut i ons.

?3. To enable the union to appLy the principLe of subsidiarity in an
effective fashion, a distinction has been made in the sphere of common

action between exctusive competence, covering the sectors rhere the Union
witL futty exercise its powers as soon as it comes into being, and concurrent
competence, the practicaL exercise of which wil.t be modutated, in accordance
with specific procedures, on the basis of the actuaL advantage to be derived.

In addition, provision has been made for the possibitity of transferring
certain matters from the sphere of cooperation to that of common action, on a
permanent or temporary basis, under procedures simpter than an actuat revision
of the Treaty.

take account of the

outIined above.

25- The Parliament and CounciL of the Union form the two strands of the
authority exercising tegisLative and budgetary power and potiticaL controL
in the Union.

whereas the Parliament of the Union witL stitL be etected in accordance
uith the ruLes in force when the union is estabtished, and witI continue to be
dntil. such time as the Legistative authority has passed a different electoraI
['au, the structure of the counciL is Laid down in the Treaty itseLf, s.ince the
defects in the existing structure of the councit of the European Communities
are onty too manifest- I'lhiLe the individuaI governments witI continue to appoint
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nationaI representatives on the Counci[, it
representatives must be headed by a Minister
responsibIe for European affairs.

is stiputated that each group of
who i s permanent Ly and spec.i f i ca L L

The power of I'egistative initiative normaLty fatts to the commission.but,
subject to certain reservations designed to prevent a senseLess protiferation
of draft [aus, initiat'ives may atso be taken by one of the two arms of the
teg'i sIative authority.

The joint exercise
is governed by a fixed
the rule under which an

time forfeits its right

by Par[iament and Councit of decision_making
system of successive readings by the two arms
arm that does not take a decision yithin the
to express an opinion.

power

and by

appoi nted

In addition to standard Laws (which wiIt reptace the present community
regutations and directives), provision has aLso been made for organic Laws,
vhich demand a broad consensus in Partiament and the councit, because their
purpose is to define fundamentat aspects of the Union,s activities.

The requirement of unanimity in the counciL has been virtuau.y abotished.

26' The povers of the commission of the union have been considerabty strengthen
by comparison Lrith those of the present commission of the communities.

Firstty, the nerr commission witI assume fuLI respons.ibitity not onLyfor the management but atso for the pLanning of common actions, together
with the retated Legistative and financiat initiatives.

Second[y, the appointment procedure has been radicaLr.y changed. The
nationaI governments, in the shape of the European councit, witt stir.r. appointthe President of the commission, but the importance of the latter yithin the
commission has been increased by virtue of the fact that he - and not the
governments - witt be responsibr.e for setting up the commission. But mostimportantty of att, the commission may take office onLy if it receives the
endorsement of partiament.

27' The court of Justice, 'in whose appointment partiament witt nowsay, is to be given greater and wider powers in ensuring a uniforn
tion of the [aH (quashing of judgments passed by nationa[ courts in
Community law) and safeguarding fundamentat rights.

have a

i nterpreta-
breach of
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?8' The European councit (entireLy separate from the councit of the Union),
consisting of the Heads of State or Government of the filember states and the
President of the commission, is primarity responsibLe for taking action in
the sphere of cooperation and decidingrin accordance with the principte of
subsidiarity, wh'ich matters might be transferred from the sphere of coopera-
tion to that of common action. It also has the right to nominate the president
of the commission who must, however, obtain the endorsement of partiament.

The European CounciL has the right to address messages to the other
institutions of the Union, but it loses both the pouer to issue instructions
to other bodies and its role as the final. decision maker in cases where the
other counci[s are unabLe to reach a decision. practice has borne out t{hat
theory asserted, namety that a body constituted on this basis cannot perform
such a function.

. Because of the very nature of the European council
which is its prime responsibiLity, the Treaty gives no
methods of reaching a consensus within this body. The

itsetf decide in this its own rutes of procedure.

and of cooperation,
indication as/to, the
Eu.ropean Counci L yi t L

29. with regard to competences, the Treaty deats first of aLL with economic
competences- Their most important distinguishing feature is that they wiu. be
aimed primaril'y at attaining, furthering and correlting the provisions of
the community Treaties and the European frlonetary System, trith the one difference
that the decision-making procedures proper to the Union wiU. be emptoyed,
ensuring that att the competences provided are exercised in a systematic
fash i on.

Further provision is, however, made for the Union to take action in the
area of industriat poticy, rhere the community's shortcomings have previousty
6een deptored, especiaLty at a time vhen the need for restructuring has become
clearty apparent, and in the fietds of te[ecommunications, energy and research.

In addition, the union has been given the task of and the appropriate
institutionaL machinery for achieving monetary union.

30- 'Poticy for society', embodying a new approach, groups together certain
poticies which retate to coLtective Life, and more specificau.y the quaLity
of Life, but are also ctoseLy connected with the union's economic competences.

In this sector, too, the Line chosen is that of taking over the community
patrimony in its entirety, buiLding on it and widening the unionts competences.
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Community socia[ pot'icy has in fact been retained in fuLl., and to some

extent broadened, for instance in the area of equality between men and women.

ConverseLy, environmentaL poticy, to which the Community has atready devoted
some attention, is now enshrined in the Treaty, whi[e the inctusion of
cuItura[, education, research and information poIicies is an innovation.

The Community patrimony, taken over and extended, is the starting po.int

for regionaL poLicy, which is included in the Union Treaty, thus marking an

important step forward from the EEC Treaty.

31. The probtem of the Union's internationaL reLations merits separate
consideration. These are to be founded on the search for peace, security
and cooperation, and on the strengthening of internationaL organization.
It woutd not have been appropriate for the Treaty to have confined itself
in this sector to Listing the competences of the Union: it yas equaLty

' essentiaI to decide how these competences were to be exercised, in order to
take due account of the deLicate nature of the attendant probtems without
Los'ing s'ight of the need to graduaLLy forge an effective common foreign
policy, commensurate with Europe's obtigations in the wortd.

The foreign poticy aspects of the Union's exctusive and concurrent
competences are ptaced within the sphere of common action, with a more

active rote in this instance for the Councit of the Union in which the
nationaI governments are represented.

This Titte of the Treaty affirms the commitment of the Union to pursue
and extend the Community derie[opment aid poLicy.

The method of cooperation, under the responsibiLity of the European Councit
but with provision for the involvement of the other institutions, yiLL be

emptoyed in those other areas of foreign poLicy which are of common interest.

The politicaI and economic aspects of security 1au. within the sphere of
cooperation, but the European CounciI may extend this sphere to cover other
aspects of security, nameLy those concerning armaments, arms sales to third
countries, defence and disarmament.

I'Jhere the principte of subsidiarity so requires, the European Councit may

decide that certain matters faU,ing u'ithin the sphere of cooperation wiy.,
subject to certain reservations, be deatt with by the method of common action,
either temporari ty and so to speak on an experimentaL basis for an indeterminate
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per i od.

t{ithout prejudice to the requirement of a unanimous consensus, yhich
viIt be the norma[ method for reaching decisions in the European Councit,
but atso rithout recourse to the formaL procedure for a revision of the
Treaty, the Union has been establ.ished as a politicat structure designed to
embrace into its common actions att aspects of foreign poticy and security
rhen these come to assume a character of common interest to aLl. the peoptes
of the Union.

32- The probLem of the Union's finances aLso needs to be touched on. The
major innovations in this sector centre on the possibil.ity that the Union has
for modifying its orn resqurces or creating new ones, and on the creation of
a system of financiat equaLization.

Particutar attention is devoted to the budget; pLanning has been ptaced
on a muLti-annuaL basis and the distinction betueen computsory and non-compuLsory
expenditure has been abotished. with regard to the procedure for adopting
th.e budget, vhi[e the poh,er of decision is vested jointty in the parLiament

and counciI of the Union, the tast word, barring gtobaL rejection by the
Counci [, rests yith partiament.

33. Inctuded among the finat provis'ions of the Treaty is the particutarLy
important provision that atL the Community Member States are invited to join
the Union which viLL be deemed estabLished betyeen the States who have rati-
fied the Treaty uhen the majority of community lrlember states, representing
at least two-thirds of the popuLation, have ratified it. The Treaty stipuLates
that in such a caserthe date of its entry into force, that is the date on
which the individuaI institutions are to commence their activities, nil,L be
fixed by the governments of the states who have ratified it. This provision
wiLt thus enabte these states to move to practicat action so as to encourage
a decision on the part of other states uho might stiLL be hesitant.

It is obvious that if certain States yere to decide not to join the
Union, it woutd be necessary to open negotiations between the Union and the
non-ltlernber States to resotve the di f f icuLties arising f rom such a situation.

34- The draft Treaty is submitted for the approvat of parliament together
vith a resotution - of which it forms an integraL part - Laying dorn in detail.
the action uhich ParLiament intends to take as a fot[otr-up to its vote.
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The President of the European Partiament, assisted by the Committee on

Institutional. Affairs, is catted upon to foryard the draft rreaty to the
individuat governments uith the request for them to institute the procedures

for rat'ification. At the same time, the partiaments of the individuaL
countries rriLL be asked by this detegation to hetp bring the procedures to
a successfut conctusion.

Since the European etections are due

draft is detivered to the governments, the
the future etected ParIiament, requesting
representations to the authorities in the
particutar to the nationaI Partiaments, to

to be heLd a few months after the
resoIution aLso addresses itsetf to

it to make aLL the necessary

individuaI Member States, and in
ensure that the Treaty is ratified.

35. The European Partiament wi[[ in this way have justified the etections of
June 1979, in the face of European citizens and history. These etections
uoutd have been a ridiculous parody of democracy if they had had no other
purpose but to constitute an assembly charged with deLivering opinions to a

CounciL which w'ith every day that passes is becoming Less and less abLe to
act.

However, the European ParLiament has shown that it has grasped the probtem
of European integration - necessary but stitt paraIysed. FeeLing itsetf to
be the Legitimate representative of atI the citizens of the Communityr.it
has clearly pointed the way ahead, out of the bl.ind al.l.ey into nhich Europe
has manoeuvred itseLf.

36. Throughout these years of preparat'ion, there tras a continuous current
of opinion which argued speciousLy for pragmatism, for emphasis to be placed
on the common po[icies which Europe needs, rather than on the institutions.
AtI attention was focused on those who devised these poticies and those who

had to decide on their imptementation.

It became increasingly apparent from year to year that alrareness of the
need tor new poticies uas spreading, but the transition from ahrareness to
poIicy-mak'ing had become more and more difficuLt because the LegisLative and
governmental structures of Europe were far too weak and the body xhich had
the porer of decision (i.e. the Councit in its numerous'guisesr) 1ras quite
'incapable of acting as the prime mover and inspiration of European integration.

From Counci t to Counci t, the thorniest probtems were referred to the
European CounciL, and from European CounciL to European Councit, the inabitity
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to decide gret'l unti L tre reached the keenty-awa'ited European Counci I in
Athens. There, on 6 December 19g3, the European counciL proved that ,the
Emperor reatty did have no ctothesr,

The onty sensibLe form of pragmatism is therefore to recognize that the
necessary European poLicies cannot be created uith the existing institutions,
and that everything must consequentLy stem from a reform of the institutions.

37' The draft rreaty estab[ishing the European union couLd not have been
submitted by partiament at a more dramaticat[y cruciaI moment.

The spectre of the end of European integration emerged in Athens,
possibly for the first time, and this alarmed everyone, starting rith those
responsible for the faiture of the summit, because they caught a gtimpse of
uhat the alternative wouLd be for Europe.

Europe can either take a decisive step foruard by creating the machinery
for the genrire and weLL-organized involve,nent of its citizens and their loca[,
nationaL and European institutions in the vork of strong, responsibLe, conmon
poLiticaI institutions, with the competences and powers they need for devising
and implementing the necessary common poLicies, or etse everything that has
been a0hieved is doomed to cottapse.

The Leaders of the community Member States and most poLitical parties,
and hence parIiaments, are today atI very cLose to understanding this dilemma
and yet distracted by a thousand other preoccupations. They therefore procIaim
the need to make progress but count on their advisers to prepare suitabte
ptans of action for them.

HoHever, the advisers, such is their nature, persist in thinking that
maybe another European council. uliLL be abLe to do what the European councit
in Athens did not manage to do and are preparing further inter-governmentaL
negotiations as a method of tackLing probLems which remain unresotved precisety
because no attempt is made to deal. with them outside inter-governmentaL negotia-
t i ons.

38' This draft, its endorsement by the European partiament, its submission
to the nationaI governments and parIiaments, the forthcoming European eLection
canipaign, the vigilance of the second etected European parLiament are and witI
be stages in a process which aims to break through this reprehensibLe indifference
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of our statesmen and impress on the poLitical. authorities in our countries
that there is on[y one hray of moving from mere a]rareness of the need for a

European Union to actual.Ly achieving that Union: to accept and rat.ify the
Treaty estabLish'ing the Union, prepared by the European parLiament which
represents atI the citizens of each of their Member States, democraticatty
and in their entirety.
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